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The Western Star 
By Craig Johnson 

In The Western Star, New York Times best-selling
author Craig Johnson alternates between past and
present, connec�ng two cases that carry personal
stakes for Walt Longmire: In 1972, Walt, a newly hired
deputy, must determine which sheriff on his train is a
murderer; in the present, he navigates a poli�cally
charged parole hearing. Though The Western Star is
Johnson’s thirteenth entry in his popular Longmire
series, it's one of his strongest in years, so be sure to
recommend his latest—as well as the following �tles
—to fans of the popular TV show. For other railway-
based whodunits, check out Steve Hockensmith’s On
the Wrong Track and Andrew Mar�n’s The Necropolis
Railway. 
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 Promise Me, Dad: A
Year of Hope,
Hardship, and Purpose
By Joe Biden

In 2013, Joe Biden’s son Beau was diagnosed with
stage IV brain cancer. A vibrant man in his early
for�es, Beau was diagnosed at the height of his
professional and personal powers. As a�orney general
for the state of Delaware, Beau was on a poli�cal path
that could have taken him to the state’s governor’s
mansion and, ul�mately, the White House.

 The Vanity Fair
Diaries: 1983–1992 
By Tina Brown

Oxford graduate Tina Brown was not quite 30 in 1980
when she arrived in New York and took over the
editorship of Vanity Fair. It was a bold move for
Condé Nast owner Si Newhouse, and it was a stroke
of genius. In today’s media world, when many have
wri�en off the viability of print magazines, especially
the high-circula�on, glossy variety, the story of how
Brown revived the once-grand VF, which was losing
millions of dollars a year when she sat down at the
editor’s desk, has the ring of Camelot to it.
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